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Joseph Goebbels? personal magazine, CAntra Komintern, thought 

a lot of the Dies Committee. Several pages of the January, 1939 

Sune were devoted to praising and reprinting the testimony 

Matthews who later became the Dies Committee's research 

At top (right) is the cover of the magazine, Sections of the maga- 

Ar Uo Tabove facsimile, reduced) shore frequent mention of the Dies 

Committee. 
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Dies Jittery Over Election as 

Texans Catch Up With His Lies 

(This is the seventh in @ series or the leading defeatists in matic relations with our Soviet ally.    

      
    

   

    
   

  

Congress who are running for re-election.) 
lg, ‘This was definite fifth column 

By Adam Lapin 
= Si stuff, and the Federal Communica- 

(pally Worker Washington Bureas) — ~.|tions Commission revealed on Feb. 

WASHINGTON, May 22.—The mystery of Rep. Martin | that Dies “received as many 

F 
favorable references in Axis propa” 

»-prolonged absence from the capital these ast 

months can be solved only by looking at the Jocal newspapers 

in his district. 

Dies has at various times given three reasons for remain- 

ing on his ranch in Jaspar, Tmo 

‘int, that he is using his ranch fora 

super-investigation into ‘Nazi espion- 

‘age; second, that there has been & 

Serious illness in his famil third, 

that his son was trailed and ‘threat 

ened by Axis agents and that his 

family is therefore not safe in 

Washington. 
‘The Beaumont Enterprise, the 

Beaumont Journal and other Pa 

pers in the second district of Texas 

Fell a somewhat different story, 

‘They tell how Martin Dies has 

been dashing frantically around 

from one end of his district to the 

Jotner making speeches, 1° the Con- 

Solidated Men's Bible Class in 

Orange, to the Kiwanis in Jasper, 

to the graduating class at Brooke- 

line High, to a patriotic rally in 

woodville. 
HECTIC ORATORY 

       

  

   

   

  

   
   
   
   

   

    

    

    

ganda to this country as any living 

‘American public figure.” 

Dies continued to snipe, not at 

the Axis, but at important war 

agencies, such as the Office of Prict 

Aaministration and the Board of 

Economic Warfare. 

On March 29, Vice-President 

wallace, chairman of the Board of 

Economic Warfare, made the sharp- 

est attack on Dies that had yet 

been delivered by any public offi- 

cial. He said that the statements 

of the Texas Congressman would 

be less damaging to national mo- 

tale “if Mr. Dies were on the Hit 

jer payroll.” 
Jt is no accident that Dies’ most 

ardent supporters in the House are 

the defeatists and tory obstruction- 

ists who have been exposed in this 

series like Reps. Hamilton Fish, 

Clare Hoffman, Stephen Day, E. E. 

Cox and Howard Smith. 

Of all Dies’ backers in the House, 

none has been more enthusiastic 

than Rep. John Rankin of Mis- 

qt would be worth while for the 
sissippi—who has made violently 

‘Accounts Committee of the House 
anti-Semitic and anti-Negro state- 

‘to find out whether Dies is using | committee are engaged in prosecut: ae 
os ee al of the House 

his committee's funds to deliver |in8.” 
ann Nes. ad close association 

these speeches in his district snieh| Sn Dee, 11, 1939, Father Cough- ith George Paganelli, editor of the) 

unlike his usual custom of charging | in’s Social Justice, now panned |anti-Semitiey pro-Nazi “Christian ; 

  

     
    

MARTIN DIES 

from $00 to $2,000 a throw, are|from the mails for its seditious Defender.” 
i 

being made free of charge. propaganda, said that Dies would| Rep. Michael Edelstein of New. 

“fine President.” 
york died of a sudden heart at- 

But in any event, the record of make @ 

his hectic oratory to any audience| N° wonder the leaders of the|tack on June 4, 1941, after answer- 

that will listen to him makes ‘qiftth column liked Dies. He con-|ing one of Rankin's typical ant 

pain enough why he has Senjcentrated all of his fire * gainst the|Semitic speeches in which he said 

Picking close to his district. \anti-fascist forces, against the trade|that “our international Jewish 

Martin Dies has the * setion |unions, the New Deal nnd the Come\brethren” are trying (0 plunge the 

jitters, He has decided to get om |munist Party; and be gystematical-|country into war 

early start in his campaign to win|!y_ shielded the Nazis and thelr HE'S GOT: JITTERS 

the Democratic nomination ip the| friends. 
| continuation of the Dies Com- 

July 25 primary. : ‘The eat hone mill mittee in March was the occasion 

Tt is easy to see why Dr. Goeb-\oPerated Tight mt jer Ties’ hose Pi for a little ‘anti-Semitic demonstra- 

bels’ favorite ey Ported lee ean | Hak's office, but the| tion py some of Dies’ closest friends 

‘The hated trade unions, Oran [ConeEesSIaa te Texas somehow |rhey walked around the emt 

Dies has been fighting ever since ae find it. Nor did he ever floor and said: “Did you notice! 

came to Congress in 1930, pave| ng the scurrilous little pro-Nazi| ay the Jews in the House votec 

come to the second district in Texas, [sheets ee Galilean, the Beacon against, the is Committee.” 

‘The National Maritime Union glbient ond which are new) with the truth about Dies gradu: 

strongly entrenched at Port iarthur. [eae in
e oe es seen ee, becoming pub

lic knowledge anc 

‘The Oil Workers Union is steadily | aw aaa See eine ‘rome Vice-President Wallace charg- 

\gaining strength in Beaumont and a alreagy a ving that his statements are “A 

me 
\greater danger to our national 

\other towns. 
= 

| , 

. 
TA9 RECIPROCATE 

IN KIND \safety than thousands of Axis sol- 

| suprorTED BY PRO-NAZIS | 1... tert these publications al [aiers within our borders,” it is ©2sy 

s . publications alone, ¢q understand why Dies is jittery. 
a wnantect tiilwark in his 
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senor 
HON. JOHN E. RANKIN 

_ seme nou er nasexaris ne 
A speech by Rep. John Ran- 

kin of Mississippi, Rep. Dies’s 
friend and co-worker, was sent 
put by the Viereck propaganda 
mill under the frank of Senator 
Burton K. Wheeler, leader of 
the defeatist bloc in the Senate. 
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‘Dies Jittery Over Election 

Texans Catch Up With His Lies 

(This is 
Congress who are runnin 

By Adam 
(Dally Worker 

WASHINGTON, May 

> prolonged absence 

  

from 

in his district. 
Dies has at various 

first, that he is using his ranch for a 
super-investigation into Nazi espion- 

age; second, that there has been & 
serious illness in his family; third, 
that his son was trailed and threat- 
ened by Axis agents and that his 
family is therefore not safe in 
Washington. 

The Beaumont Enterprise, the 

Beaumont Journal and other pa- 

pers in the second district of Texas 

tell a:somewhat different story. 
‘They tell how Martin Dies has 

been dashing frantically around 
\from one end of his district to the 

[other making speeches, to the Con- 

\solidated Men's Bible Class in 
Orange, to the Kiwanis in Jaspar, 
to the graduating class at Brooke- 

line High, to a patriotic rally in 
Woodville. 

HECTIC ORATORY 

It would be worth while for the 
Accounts Committee of the House 

‘to find out whether Dies Is using 
his committee’s funds to deliver 

these speeches In his district which, 
unlike his usual custom of charging 
from $500 to $2,000 a throw, are 

being made free of charge. 

But in any event, the record of 
his hectic oratory to any audience 
that will listen to him makes it) 

plain enough why he has been 
sticking close to his district. 

Martin Dies has the election 
jitters, He has decided to get an 
early start in his campaign to win 

the Democratic nomination ip the 
July 25 primary. 

It is easy to see why Dr. Goeb- 
bels’ favorite American is worried. 

The hated trade unions, which 
Dies has been fighting ever since he 
came to Congress in 1930, have 
come to the second district in Texas. 

‘The National Maritime Union 4s 
strongly entrenched at Port Arthur. 
The Oil Workers Union is steadily 
|gaining strength in Beaumont and 

other towns. 

SUPPORTED BY PRO-NAZIS 

‘And most important of all, the 
people of his district have been 
getting more than a little disturbed 
about the repeated and persistent, 
sharges that thelr Congressman is 
ising his position as head of a 
House Committee to ald the Axis 
n its propaganda against the 
Inited States. 

Dies has had the support of every 
inti-Semitic and pro-Nazi organl- 
ration in the country ever since 

tis committee got started function- 
ng in the summer of 1938. 

When the Dies Committee was 
luo to get its second appropriation, 
‘rite Kuhn, leader of the Nazi 
3erman-Amerlcan Bund, said that 
le was “in favor of it to be ap- 
nointed again, and I wish them to 
jet. more money.” 
‘William Dudley Pelley said that 

ae founded his fascist Silver Shirt 
cegion to propagate the exact same 
srinciples that Mr. Dies and this 

he seventh in a series on the leading defeatists in 
¢ for re-election.) j 

Vashington Bureau) 
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the capital these REET 
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times given three reasons for yemain- 
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matic relations with our Soviet ally. 

‘This was definite fifth column 

stuff, and the Federal Communica- 

~|tions Commission revealed on Feb. 

11 that Dies “received as many 

favorable references in Axis propa- 

ganda to this country as any ving 
American public figure.” 

Dies continued to snipe, not at 

the Axis, but at important war 
ageneles, such as the Office of Price 

‘Administration and the Board of 

Economic Warfare. 

On March 29,” Vice-President 

Wallace, chairman of the Board of 

Economic Warfare, made the sharp~ 
est attack on Dies that had yet 

been delivered by any public offl- 

clal. He said that the statements 

of the Texas Congressman would 

be less damaging to national mo- 

rale “if Mr. Dies were on the Hit- 

ler payroll.” 

It 4s no accident that Dies’ most 
ardent supporters in the House are 
the defeatists and tory obstruction- 

ists who have been exposed in this 
series like Reps. Hamilton Fish, 
Clare Hoffman, Stephen Day, E. E. 
Cox and Howard Smith. 

Of all Dies’ backers in the House, 
none has been more enthusiastic 
than Rep. John Rankin of Mis- 
sissippi—who has made violently 
anti-Semitic and anti-Negro state- 
ments on the floor of the House 
Rankin has had close association’ 
with George Paganelli, editor of the} 
anti-Semitic—-pro-Naal, “Christian ; 

Defender.” t 
Rep, Michael Edelstein of New: 

york died of a sudden heart at- 
tack on June 4, 1941, after answer- 
ing one of Rankin's typical antl- 
Semitic speeches in which he said 
that “our international Jewish 
brethren” are trying to plunge the 
country into war. 

HE'S GOT: JITTERS 
Continuation of the Dies Com- 

mittee in March was the occasion 
for a little anti-Semitic demonstra- 
tion by some of Dies’ closest friends 
They walked around the House 
floor and said: “Did you notice’ 
All the Jews in the House votec 
against the Dies Committee.” 

With the truth about Dies gradu- 
ally becoming public knowledge anc 
with Vice-President Wallace charg- 
ing that his statements are ‘a 
greater danger to our national 

safety than thousands of Axis sol- 
diers within our borders,” it is easy 
to understand why Dies Is jittery. 

Dies’ greatest bulwark in his 
frantic effort to stave off defeat 
will, of course, be the poll tax. 
Most of the people in his district 
can't vote, About 70,000 Negroes 
are disenfranchised. 

But even with the assistance of 
the poll tax, Dies is by no means 
sure of victory. He ran fourth, in a 
field of four, in his race for the 
Senate last June, and this was seen 
as an important indication that he 
has begun to slip badly. 

‘Although no candidate has as 
yet declared against Dies, it 1s con- 
sidered a foregone conclusion that 
he will have opposition in the July 
25 primary, And the opponent of 
Dr, Goebbels’ favorite American 1s! 
certain to get substantial support, 

from the people of the second dis-) 
trict. 

Lapin 

MARTIN DIES 

committee are engaged In prosecut- 
ing.” 

On Dec. 11, 1939, Father Cough- 

lin’s Social Justice, now banned 

from the mails for its seditious 
propaganda, said that Dies would 
make a “fine President.” 

No wonder the leaders of the 

fifth column liked Dies, He con- 

anti-fascist forces, against the trade 
unions, the New Deal and the Com- 
munist Party; and he systematical- 

ly shielded the Nazis and thelr 
friends. 

‘The Viereck propaganda mill 
operated right under Dies’ nose in 
Rep, Hamilton Fish's office, but the 
Congressman from Texas somehow 

could never find St, Nor did he ever 
expose the scurrilous little pro-Nazi 
sheets like the Galilean, the Beacon 
Light and X-Ray which are now 
under investigation by @ special 
Grand Jury, and some of which 
have already been banned from 
the malls. 

RECIPROCATE IN KIND 

Dies left these publications alone, 
and they reciprocated by support- 
ing his committee. He is today more 
than ever the hero of these de- 
featist pro-Nazi forces, The cur- 
rent issue of Gerald L. K, Smith's 
fascist "The Cross and the Flag” 
features Dies’ attack on the Board 
of Economic ‘Warfare, 

As the war came efer closer to 
the shores of the United States last 
fall, Dies did not change his at- 
titude toward the Nazis nor did he 
let up in his continued appeaser 
attacks on the Soviet Union. 

He bitterly condemned President 
Roosevelt's statement praising re- 
ligious freedom in the Soviet Union. 

Following Pearl Harbor, he stated 
repeatedly that he believed Stalin 
would make a separate peace with 
Hitler, that the Soviet Union had 
violated its treaty with thé United 

| 

  States, and indicated that he be- 

Heved we should break off diplo-' 
    (This series will be concluded 

in The Worker tomorrow.)


